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  1               UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

  2                    FOR THE TENTH CIRCUIT

  3   COLLIE M. TRANT,                     )
       Plaintiff-Appellant,            )

  4                                        )
  VS.                                  ) No. 10-6247

  5                                        ) D.C. No.
  STATE OF OKLAHOMA; BOARD OF          ) 5:10-CV-00555-C

  6   MEDICOLEGAL INVESTIGATIONS;          ) (W.D. Oklahoma)
  OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL          )

  7   EXAMINER; DEWAYNE ANDREWS, in his    )
  individual and official capacities;  )

  8   DOUGLAS STEWART, in his individual   )
  and official capacities; ROCKY       )

  9   MCELVANY, in his individual and      )
  official capacities; C. MICHAEL      )

 10   OGLE, in his individual and official )
  capacities; CHARLES CURTIS, in his   )

 11   individual and official capacities;  )
  KARLIS SLOKA, in his individual and  )

 12   official capacities; CHRIS FERGUSON, )
  in his individual and official       )

 13   capacities; SHANDA MCKENNY, in her   )
  individual and official capacities;  )

 14   CHEROKEE BALLARD, in her individual  )
  and official capacities; SANDRA      )

 15   BALZER, in her individual and        )
  official capacities; TOM JORDAN, in  )

 16   his individual and official          )
  capacities,,                         )

 17         Defendants-Appellees.          )

 18

 19                  * * * * * * * * * * * * *

 20             DEPOSITION OF COLLIE M. TRANT, M.D.

 21              TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE DEFENDANTS

 22                 IN OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

 23                    ON FEBRUARY 23, 2012

 24                  * * * * * * * * * * * * *

 25                REPORTED BY: BRENDA LENE, CSR

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 26
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  1   that you are going to testify or are you testifying --

  2        A    Actually, remember, I said there were       A

  3   hundreds of potential cases.  And this is some of those

  4   now coming up, even though it's five years after the

  5   autopsy was performed.  But an occasional new case

  6   autopsy-wise or attorneys calling me, saying, "Hey, I

  7   got this case I would like you to review."

  8             But considering everything that's been said,

  9   it's not a lot of that, not nearly as much as I would

 10   like.

 11        Q    You have heard allegations made in this case,       Q

 12   because you attended all the depositions of the board

 13   members; is that correct?

 14        A    Except for -- I think his name was Sloka, the       A

 15   pathologist from the school.  I don't think I was able

 16   to attend his.

 17        Q    Did you attend Cherokee Ballard's?       Q

 18        A    Yes.       A

 19        Q    Did you attend Tom Jordan's?       Q

 20        A    Yes.       A

 21        Q    Have you since learned that there have been       Q

 22   allegations made against you as to sexual harassment?

 23        A    Other than what she said at the deposition?       A

 24        Q    Yes.       Q

 25        A    No.       A
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  1        Q    So the only thing you ever learned about the       Q

  2   sexual harassment claims were when you attended the

  3   deposition?

  4        A    Correct.       A

  5        Q    And what was your understanding as to what       Q

  6   she considered to be sexual harassment?

  7        A    She said I called her a bitch, and then       A

  8   relayed a story of some discussion we had had as far as

  9   her going to the mall and spending my thousand dollar

 10   check, and what I said to her in response to that.

 11        Q    What was it that you understand she said to       Q

 12   you [sic] that was -- could be considered sexual

 13   harassment?  Was it something that she would buy

 14   something nice to make her look nice in or what?

 15        A    Well, I know what happened; it's not an       A

 16   understanding.  She told in her deposition that I had

 17   changed the policy at the agency because people kept

 18   coming to me and saying, "We've got this person that

 19   keeps calling because they need a death certificate, an

 20   autopsy report, so the life insurance will pay" or

 21   whatever.  And I had made it a policy; I don't want to

 22   hear that people have been calling for weeks and weeks.

 23   If they call once because of financial difficulty, I

 24   want you to tell me.

 25             So she came to me one day and said, "Well,
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  1   we've got this person who has been calling last week,

  2   this week.  She still doesn't have a death certificate

  3   or autopsy report and she needs money, and they're

  4   going to cut her heat off" and what-have-you, and this

  5   was in the middle of winter.  So she had not followed

  6   my policy.  And I felt like that's our policy, and it's

  7   not the public's fault if we don't do the job we're

  8   supposed to do.

  9             So I was leaving to go pack up some more

 10   things and bring them up here.  I think that was in

 11   January of 2010.  So I wrote her a check for $1,000 and

 12   said, "Find out how much this lady needs to keep from

 13   having her heat cut off or whatever and pay the bill

 14   and, you know, let her know I expect it back whenever

 15   she gets the settlement she is waiting on."

 16             So while I was in Louisiana packing things,

 17   Ballard calls and says, "Oh, well, we went ahead and

 18   rushed that, and we've got it taken care of, so we

 19   didn't give her any of the thousand dollars, but I'm

 20   going to take that to the mall and spend it."  And she

 21   said in her deposition she was joking, which I knew.

 22   It's kind of obvious.

 23             So joking back, I said -- and what she didn't

 24   tell you during the deposition is before all this

 25   happened, she had gotten in a car full of employees --
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  1   a van full of employees and made the comment, "I can't

  2   get the seat belt on because my boobs are so big."

  3             So with that, and then with her comment

  4   about, "I'm going to go spend it at the mall," I said,

  5   "I'll tell you what; if you go to Victoria's Secret and

  6   spend it there and model what you buy, then you can do

  7   it," I said, "because if they are too big for the seat

  8   belt, they must really be something."  And she laughed,

  9   and I laughed.  I mean, she was joking with me; I was

 10   joking back.

 11             We did not -- I mean there is all kinds of

 12   things she did while I was there that led us to a

 13   relationship that wasn't this, "Oh, you can't joke with

 14   me."

 15             And I even told her at one point that, "If I

 16   ever say anything that offends you, you tell me,

 17   because I want to stop doing it."  And that wasn't in

 18   relation to any sexual comment.  It was one time in a

 19   meeting where the child's death review board or

 20   whatever it's called -- they asked a medical question,

 21   and Cherokee and I both started to answer at the same

 22   time.  And then she stopped, and I said, "Well, you

 23   know, I didn't realize you had been to medical school.

 24   Go ahead."  And so she obviously got her feelings hurt

 25   a little bit, so that's when I told her that.
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  1             But, basically, that was the policy.  I mean,

  2   she called me "my dear" and "sweetie" every time we had

  3   a phone call, and she told me things that aren't

  4   boss/employee things.  So that's what happened.

  5             Yes, I called her a bitch, but that was in

  6   joking because Annette Riley had brought up something

  7   about the paranormal, and I made the comment, "You

  8   know, well, did you know Cherokee is a bitch?"

  9   Cherokee was standing right there.  And I said,

 10   "Because I had a dream last night where she got me

 11   fired for not doing something or doing something she

 12   didn't like."

 13             Well, that was maybe a premonition, but those

 14   were the only two things I can think of.

 15        Q    Do you know when that comment was made?       Q

 16        A    The bitch?       A

 17        Q    Yes.       Q

 18        A    Oh, I don't know if I had been there more       A

 19   than three months, maybe.  And the comment about going

 20   to Victoria's Secret was January while I was in

 21   Louisiana.

 22        Q    You stated earlier that you had read your       Q

 23   petition -- amended petition -- excuse me -- complaint

 24   in this case, correct?

 25        A    Some of the materials.       A
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  1        Q    Isn't it true that you have made an       Q

  2   allegation in there that you had instituted a zero

  3   tolerance for harassment?

  4        A    We did, and Cherokee announced it on TV, and       A

  5   unfortunately that was never put into a policy that I

  6   know of, and it certainly wasn't being followed, which

  7   is one of the reasons I was accumulating evidence on

  8   the Tulsa office because there was obviously enough up

  9   there where I was going to find enough.  But it was

 10   hard to find.

 11             So, no, we didn't actually have a written

 12   policy and --

 13        Q    But it was your understanding that you were       Q

 14   going to have a zero tolerance; isn't that correct?

 15        A    Yeah, absolutely.       A

 16        Q    And you don't feel like your comments were       Q

 17   inappropriate to --

 18        A    Not in --       A

 19        Q    -- Cherokee Ballard?       Q

 20        A    -- the situation that we had, no.       A

 21             MR. ANGEL:  Can we go off the record for just

 22        a second?

 23                 (A short break was taken.)

 24             MR. MCCLURE:  We're going back on the record,

 25        and we have come to a point where we're going to
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